A- Direct Access Glass Ltd.
We're #1 at 1753 Dolphin Ave. Kelowna BC

the products you desire...
the quality you deserve.

Shower doors and mirrors


Your mirrors have been manufactured to the highest standards
of quality and carry a one year warranty against manufacturers
defects covering materials and labor. To clean, use regular
window cleaner with no abrasive compounds and soft paper
towel or cloth. For better quality glass cleaner come see us to
see what we use!



Your shower doors are manufactured by Agalite Bath
Enclosures and have a lifetime warranty covering
glass and hardware, with the exception of 10mm
enclosures, which have lifetime on glass and three
years on hardware. (freight charges may apply)
Labor warranty will be one year from date of installation.
Here are a few tips to help you care for and clean your Agalite
shower door or tub enclosure to keep it looking new. Overall,
using a squeegee for a minute after each shower helps keep
spots and scale from accumulating on glass components. A
combination of regular cleaning and squeegeeing will help keep
your glass door clean and clear. What does this mean to you? It
is our assurance that your bath will be the ultimate expression
of elegance, style and quality for years to come. Use a non
abrasive cleaner without bleach and never use steel or teflon
scouring pads or bristle brushes. For showerguard coated glass
see www.showerguardglass.com for cleaning tips and warranty
information



Enjoy your new products!
If you have questions or concerns, please call
250-868-0087

Note to frameless shower enclosure owners:
Your shower enclosure has been installed to the highest of standards.
Frameless shower enclosures are prone to possible breakage or leakage
due to a variety of reasons. A Direct Access Glass accepts no responsibility
for damage due to either breakage or leakage

A Note About Water Protection
There is a saying in the industry, ‘a shower door is not an aquarium’.
Further, different models of shower doors provide different levels of
water protection. Proper design and installation plays a large roll in
achieving proper functioning. While we install all products to provide
a high level of water protection and offer accessories to enhance
protection for smaller enclosures or high water pressure/volume
situations, there is always a possibility of water exiting the enclosure.
Besides providing anti-slip protection, bath mats are a common
solution if minor issues exist.
A Direct Access Glass is not responsible for water damage outside
the enclosure. Nor is A Direct Access Glass responsible for water
exiting the shower around the door area. If required, additional seals
can be provided after use, but will be at the owner or contractor’s
expense. If we were instructed to install the fixed panel(s) without
perimeter silicone there will be a charge to seal that if it is required.
Suggestion for use:
 Do not point or splash substantial water towards the glass

